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Leaves For Europe For
Talks on Anti-Bolshevik Struggle

U C C A

M i s s i o n

This Thursday the Christian I statues, his every saying is anChristians again honor the Nativity of Christ. This
"MOMMY KISSING SANTA" JAZZ OR SHOSTAKOVICH? world will celebrate the Birth nounced with reverence, but
of Christ, our Saviour. They only a very few have seen him Christmas, let everyone attend church to pray and give thanks
A four-man European Mis championing their respective
SONG BARRED
Those who like or dislike jazz will do so willingly and in hap i n the flesh."
for the Prince of Peace — whose birth brought new hope sion of the Ukrainian Congress peoples in the USSR. Neither
For adult and grown-up will be interested to learn bow piness.
Prof. Parry, who teaches and understanding
to the world.
Committee of America is in do they take into consideration
youngsters the implications to some Russians regard i t Some,
Yesterday, Sunday, Septem Russian civilization and lan
/\s Americans of Ukrainian descent, let us ever be Europe now for the purpose of the historical fact that upon
be drawn from the song "I saw as here, are crazy about i t ber 21, the people behind the guage at Colgate, writing on mindful of our great privilege to worship God, without fear.' holding exploratory
confer the fall of Tsarist Russian re
Mommy Kissing Santa Claus which accounts for its spread Iron Curtain celebrated the the subject in the New York e e / us pray for those less fortunate who are not so endowed. \ ences with Ukrainian and other gime the Ukrainians establish
Last Night", are those simply over there. Some don't One birth of a "deity,' Josef Stalin. Herald Tribune, expresses the
t^et us pray for our enslaved Ukrainian kinsmen in their native, national political groups re- ed their democratic Ukrainian
of light "humor For children of them a music critic or music They undoubtedly did so un opinion, " that there is a pos
(fttt Moscow ruled Ukraine, struggling for their liberation, j lative to the recent establish- National Republic, which fell
who believe in Santa Claus— commissar, M. Sokolsky by willingly and in sorrow.
sibility of Oriental mysticism
Through Christ's teachings, let us strive to be better, ment in Munich, Germany of victim to Soviet Russian ag
and may they do'so as long as name, recently attacked jazz.
gression. Today the Ukrainians
Yes, Stalin is now a deity, as well as Oriental shrewdness rijen and to be charitable to all.
' the so-called Coordinating Cen
they can—the implications are Writes he, in part:—
are looking forward to and are
in his own conception and in in this Georgian who came to
ter
of
the
Anti-Bolshevik
Let
us
pray
for
the
sick
and
those
weighed
with
not desirable.' Therefore we
"What indeed, is less 'in that of many millions of his the most unlimited power a
Struggle, "initiated by the struggling for the resurrection
agree with the recent action by harmony' with our music, our virtual slaves.
man ever had via an early ffief — for our brave men and women in our armed forces — American Committee for the of that republic upon the fall
W8AZ and WASZ-TV of Hunt Soviet songs, the Soviet peo
Yesterday's deification of the study for the priesthood and a for the unbelievers, that they may sec the Light and join the Liberation of the Peoples of of the Soviet regime.
ington, W. Va.' tri" banning the ple's great wealth of folklore, aging-dictator reached its most later career as a revolutionary fellowship of man.
Russia.
"It is hoped, therefore, that
song.
' •
Let us pray for divine guidance to our country's newly
firmly believing in his own in
than a saxaphone throbbing intense deification in years.
Three members of the mis forthcoming discussions of the
Unlimited
auto c hosen leaders that they may govern with wisdom,
The radio and television com like an aching tooth or howl
foresight sion, Professor Lev E. Dobrian- European Mission of the Uk
The signal for the current fallibility.
pany's vice-president, L. H. ing, than trombones roaring chorus of praise and prayers cracy under such autocracy^ dpd courage and promote unity and peace among all nations' k y , president, Dmytro Haly- rainian Congress Committee of
Rogers, expressed our senti deafingly, than muted trum was given by the Moscow under such circumstances can
and help win freedom for Ukraine.
chyn, executive vice-president, American with competent Rus
ments when he declared that: pets squealing, or the monoton "Komsomolskaya Pravda," on indeed become sincere thedcraand Stephen Jarema, executive sian and non-Russian represen
. *
"In my opinion it violates a ous, dull thump of the whole October 26. in a front-page і су."
director of the Ukrainian Con tatives will lead to an equitable
provision against songs in family of percussion instru article it actually referred to
gress Committee of America, solution of the problem of
Does Manuilsky Regard
which children describe par ments relentlessly hammering Stalin as the Soviet deity. We
left Sunday, December 14, by creating a truly democratic
Stalin ae a Deity?
ents' misconduct and implies into the listeners' conscious are indebted to Prof. Parry of
plane for Munich. The fourth and just coordinating center of
insult to Santa Claus and the ness the mechanically repeti Colgate University for bring
member, Walter Dushnyck, a Russian and non-Russian rep
Do Stalin's associates beDr. Raphael Lemkin, origin-. tional law at Yale University, member of the UCCA's Politi resentatives, dedicated to help
sacred occasion of Christmas. tious rhythms of fox trot or ing the article in point to light lieve in divinity?
atpr of the United Nations to describe the extermination cal Policy Board, sailed for ing the peoples of the USSR
"We are not going to per rhumba."
The article, written by a Rus
One reply to this question
form it either with live local
The late Maxim Gorky, one sian in Warsaw, extolled Stal involves Manuilsky, former Genocide Convention, cabled of national, recial or religious Munich earlier, in order to ar to liberate themselves, and to
aiding them to establish within
talent or with recordings. If it of the first American-haters, in's goodness to his Polish head of the Soviet Ukrainian thirty-seven foreign ministers groups.
range the conferences.
On December 11, the Chinese
their respective ethnographic
comes on a television network, expressed his dislike of. jazz in "children." It cited Stalin's delegation at the United Na on December 12 to urge'rejec
tion of a China revision to the proposed to change the Chinese Original Text of Mr. Halychyn's boundaries their free and in
we're going to ' display the even more eloquent terms. war-time promise to the Poles tions.
Statement
convention.
text of the convention in such
dependent national republics:"
N.A.RT.B. seal and substi Wrote he:
to defeat Nazi oppressors and
Eudocio Ravines, a Peruvian
Dr. Lemkin has worked a way that the term genocide
tute other music"
Prior to his departure, Mr
"Suddenly the thoughtful si his poet-war ideal to build a radical and a Comintern agent
lence is broken by the full beat palace of culture and science in his book, "The Yenan Way" constantly in close cooperation would mean destruction of Halychyn issued a statement, TIMES' REPORT OF UCCA's
OFFICE YULE. PARTIES
EUROPEAN MISSION
of the idiotic drumstick—one, in Warsaw. The article went on says no to the question. While with the Ukrainian Congress "human groups," he said, and in which he declared that:
Committee
of
America
in
refer
"this
change
transforms
the
two,
three,
ten,
20
drumbeats
to
say
that
the
Poles
believed
"The
chief
subject
to
be
dis
Office Christmas parties are
The New York Times ran on
still a Communist and visit
well nigh an institution. In and then, like a lump of mud implicitly in both the promise ing Moscow for his orders, ence to the genocidal practices concept of genocide into the cussed will be the announced Monday, December 15, 1952 s n
concept of homicide."
political platform and the or 8-paragraph report on the de
many cases this custom is a dropped into clear, transparent and the idea. "And why did Ravines was shocked by the . of Soviet rulers in Ukraine.
Dr. Lemkin said the Chinese
He advised the ministers ganizational base of the Coor parture of the UCCA's Eu
commendable dne, bringing water, there comes a wild they believe? . Because Ц, He servile praise of Stalin. Noting
,.„-. ropean. Mission , for Munich
tr»" •* "'" «tmaa ctfeer, and cer shrieking, whistling, roaring, said BO it couldn't be other the Peruvian's revulsion, his move to modify the treaty, to that, forty nations have already dinating Committee,
tainly df!iorv<«: to tyt repeated bowline sad. banging; Іпиидпап wise . з і A»d4f thia is His idea, boss Manuilsky drew him aside be^discussed by the Legal Com ratified Ihc —U-Nv. -convention ~**Tfte Buropew^-fflsctffislen* which, purportedly an inter
mittee, would be a* "distortion outlawing genocide, and that will be a prolongation of those view with Prof. Dobriansky, is
voices, suggestive of a horse's it will surely be s o . . . "
each year.
to explain:
of the meaning of genocide." the revision would "put the already held in the United at variance with the original
One cannot miss that cap
In many other, cases Yale neighing, burst forth; there is
"To the cultivated man, with
The Word was invented by burden" on "forty parUaments'' States between representatives and true purposes of the mis
parties in business offices are the grunting of the brass pigs, ital "H" m both "He" and a high ideological conscience,
the
braying
of
donkeys,
the
"His" in the middle of the some aspects of party propa Lemkin, professor of lnterna- to ratify the convention again. of the Ukrainian Congress sion as set forth in the UCCA
like the ancient orgies that ac
Committee of America and rep communiques as well as in the
companied the"' Saturnalia fes croacking of frogs a-wooing; sentence referring to Stalin. ganda may be distasteful. For
resentatives of the American statement made by Mr. Haly
tival in the Roman Empire. In all this outrageous chaos of Blunter than this internalizing example, the constant repetition
Committee for the Liberation chyn prior to hie departure,
effect they represent a weak mad follows a barely percep Stalin his propagandists can of the name of our great com
of the Peoples of Russia.
the original text of which ap
ening of the moral fibre and tible rhythm; and after listen hardly go.
rade, Stalin. But the propa
"What is sought from these pears on this page. The Wash
r Myron Boluch, son of Mr. brothers to be discharged
lead to unfortunate repercus ing for a minute or two to
ganda
for
comrade
Stalin
is
these wails one involuntarily The "Transformer" of Nature
sions for participants. '
necessary for the revolution... and Mrs. William Boluch of 52 from active duty in the armed discussions is a solution of the ington Star of Washington,
Abasing worship of *him by
The Saturnalia; held from begins to imagine that, an or
To uncultivated peoples, ideas Baker street, Amster, Mass., forces in the Korean war. Boh- problem rising from the fact D. C. carried a report on the
December 17 to* 24, originally chestra of madmen is perform his subjects has gone to the must be presented in a tangi was sworn in Wednesday, De dan W. Boluch, a state troop that the platform and organiza mission similar to that of
extent, where Soviet writers,
comprised an drgy of feasting, ing."
ble f o r m . . . It has been found cember 3 at a special session er in the Massachusetts State tional base of the Coordinating Times.
No, he did not mean Shosta poets and orators have com necessary to give a symbol to of the Massachusetts Supreme Police, and a reserve first lieu Center make difficult Ukrain
drunkeness and Immorality, in
pared him to the sun and the the Russian people. Idolatrous Judicial Court in Boston.
tenant, and navigator in the ian participation in and cooper
which masters'mingled freely kovich.
PROF. YUZYK ADDFKSSES
stars. On April 4 of this year perhaps, but very wise."
Atty. Boluch passed the bar Air Force, was discharged in ation with the Coordinating
with their slaves*. In time the
WOMEN'S CLUB
ARE WE EXPORTING
the
Moscow
radio
described
Center.in
its
avowed
intention
Sept
of
this
year.
The
third
examinations
in
December,
festival was Christianized by
EXPERTS ON CRIME?
This, however, was said some 1950, a few weeks after re brother, 2nd Lt. Theodore J. to create a common front
him
as
"infinite,
like
light
and
Prof. Paul Yuzyk of the Uni
the early churtih.'
twenty years ago. One can na ceiving orders to report to San Boluch, a jet interceptor pilot, among the Russians and nonversity of Manitoba Slavic
We are, in the opinion of waves of the ocean." Three
WORK?
years ago a satellite "academy turally ask whether by now Diego for active duty in the is based at the Dover Dela Russians for the purpose of Studies department, Winnipeg,
some Italian officials.
*jm
aiding the peoples in their Canada, addressing December
ware, Air Force Base.
of sciences" bestowed upon the Manuilskys, the Malenkovs, Navy.
This
has
to
do
with
nar
We have just learned of the
the Molotovs have "fallen" for
struggle for national freedom 10 the University of Women's
Stalin,
among
other
titles,
Atty.
Boluch
was
educated
He
and
his
parents
and
two
cotics. Today there are about
existence of a Morris I. Pickus,
their own "line." Recent es brothers, the latter two who here and after graduation and independence.
Club at their Christmas party,
130 deportees who had been "Theoretician and Initiator of
head of a Personnel Institute,
capees, do not think so. One, also served in the Navy, are from the Amherst High School
"Neither the Ukrainians nor declared the "the atheistic So
convicted in the U.S. on nar the Transformation of Nature."
and we have taken him to our
a Soviet army captain, told an all members of Branch 199 of entered Amherst College in the other non-Russians are satis viet regime in Ukraine, in its
cotics charges. Nonetheless Moreover, ceremonies before
heart. For he Has given us a
Intelligence officer that, "The the Ukrainian National Asso fall of 1940. During World War fied with the Coordinating 32 years of oppression, has not
the Italian government is still his innumerable statues and
certain type of aifibition which
Soviet .leaders are not victims ciation.
II, he sailed as a third, second, Center platform and organiza succeeded in uprooting the
fighting shy of a permanent portraits have long since as
will lead us to the heights.
of
their own propaganda.
sumed
the
character
of
rever
During his two-year tour of and active chief mate in the tional base, for the latter re Ukrainian Christmas tradition
ban on the production of hen •
By working? Mais non!
in, one of the principal sources ent religious rites, by far ex Adept at manufacturing illu duty, Atty. Boluch served as Merchant Marine, after gradu ject the principle of full equal and customs."
According to Him the most of income of the underworld. ceeding in scope and thorough sions, they themselves have no assistant boat group command ation from the U.S. Merchant ity of representation in the
The party also featured the
successful meirare not the in
illusions."
er aboard the attack transport Marine Academy at King's Coordinating Center of the Ukrainian National Youth Fed
The expected arrival on Ital ness any such rituals ever held
dustrious fellows but those who
USSR President Jackson and Point, L. I., N. Y. He is a sur Russian, Ukrainian. Georgian, eration mixed choir, directed
ian shores of such widely- before ancient Roman emper
What About the People?
ere lazy and "brilliant. It is
as first lieutenant and gun vivor of the North Russian and other political groups by Walter Klymkiw.
known personages as Frank ors.
the latter who ' have two or
Finally, do the broad masses nery officer on the USS Fabius convoy run to Murmansk.
Costellofi,
Vito
Genovese,
Does Stalin Think He is
three secretaries, * nine or ten
of
the people believe in Stalin's and the USS Luzon, a repair
After the wdr\ he resumed
Thomas Luchese (alias ThreeDivine?.
telephones, and a couple of
divinity.
ship, repairing and servicing his studies at Amherst College
Finger Brown), Albert Anas
those inter-office' communica
Prof. Parry summarizes the planes in the units Task Force where -he was elected to Phi
Now, the natural question:
tasia, and Jack Dragna, led one
tion gadgets where you click a Italian to have told an Ameri Does" Stalin himself believe views on this question quite 77 of the 7th Fleet in the West Beta Kappa. He graduated
lever and s a y / ' l - a m available can correspondent the other he is divine?
College and university stu- can citizens. Women candidates,
Pacific area.
magna cum laude in June of
pithily:
to no one, Miss Secretary, no day—"It is hoped that Italy is
"Practically every Russian
In Aug.. 1951. he was pro 1947. He pursued his ]aw dents are being urged to make however, may not be married.
Lydia Kirk, wife of the forStarting salaries are from
qne."
not facing a general American mer American Ambassador to [within Russia gives an і т - moted from junior grade to studies at the Harvard Law Foreign Service as their life
Well, we're half-way to the policy of exporting experts in the Soviet Union, Admiral Kirk,
full lieutenant in the Naval School and graduated in 1950. career. A State Department $4000 to $5000 per year and
goal Pickus has* set up for us. crime. Their specialized knowl wrote in her recent book, and the Soviets. He has
Reserve. Last Nov. 23, he was He, was a member of the Young foreign service officer, Max V. may be advanced to $14,300
All we've got to do now is to edge would create a new prob "Postmarked Moscow" of her choice but to praise the regime honorably discharged and re Republic CJub and the Har Krcbs, is now visiting a num per year with opportunities to
get brilliant As someone once lem to us."
vard Voluntary Defenders at ber of mid-western college , in become ministers with a salary
conviction that "Stalin con- and deify the leader. Other lieved to inactive duty.
behalf the Foreign Service of $25,000 per year.
said. "Don't be"an oaf—loaf!"
Harvard.
He
is
the
second
of
three
aiders
himself
God."
She
wise
he
will
not
survive."
And yet the Italian authoriOffice examinations, whirh will
New officers will be stationed
However, in the case of not
ties still do not confine the de- ascribed to him a kind of sinbe given September 14 through at any one of the 300 em
COUPLE DANCE ЛТ
portees to the town of their cere belief m his own divinity the Russians (known for their
17, 1953. Successful candi bassies, legations and consul
FESTIVAL
birth, deny them passports, and as she went on: "As God, he traditional passivity and subdates
are eligible for a lifetime ates scattered throughout the
The annual folk dance festival prevent them from obtaining shows himself very seldom to missiveness to tyrants) but of
career.
world in some 77 countries.
mortal
men.
He
is
constantly
the
Ukrainians,
there
is
no
held two weeks ago in the Col gun permits.
These
examinations
arc
open
Tours
of duty will also be epent
before
them
in
pictures,
in
doubt that their deep religious
lege of Notre Dame in Belmont,
to young men and women re in Washington. D. C.
convictions,
their
rugged
in
Calif, featured W i t s "romantic "FREEDOM OF RELIGION
Approximately 25 per cent
Chester (Pa.) —Ukrainian were in the Conwall room of gardless of race, creed or color
dividualism, and their love of
note" several Ukrainian folk
IN USSR"
women
members of the Y. W. the Y.W.CA. The exhibit was between the ages of 21 and 30. of those taking the examina
religiuus nonsense. The Party freedom, all the cloth of their
dances, including the Hopak,
who are American citizens of tions pass it, according to the
* heritage, make it impossible C. A. together with their friends supervised by Mrs. Ella Znach"Radyanska Ukraine" of —Stalin says—cannot be
danced by a newly wed couple,
10 years standing and who, if Department of State.
demonstrated
some
of
the
Uk
ko,
assisted
by
Mrs.
Mary
Petral
with
respect
to
religion,
for
them
to
deify
the
most
September 7, 1952 dwells upon
both natives of Ukraine.
married, are married to Ameri
Apply to the Division of Re
rainian
Christmas
customs
at
derak,
Mrs.
Julia
Tershowsky,
The San Mateo Times and the freedom of religion in the and it conducts anti-religious bloody tyrant in history—Sta
cruitment. Department of State.
a Christmas Decoration Party Mrs. Mary Lawryk, Mrs. So
propaganda
against
all
religius
lin.
Soviet
UnionIt
comments:.
other local newspapers report
Washington. D. C . or contact
The Ukrainians, and others held at the Y.W.C.A. Tuesday phie Edynak, and Mrs. Olga
"The Soviet state assures for prejudices; therefore, it stands
ed the dancers to be Mr. and
portrayed the observance of Mr. James St. John, Placement
Kociuba.
evening, December 10.
for
всіепсе,
while
religious
pre
hehind
thelronCurtainwhohavc
each
citizen
and
social
organi
Mrs. Nicholas KI*. Before her
These women, all members Christmas according to Uk Director before July 1, 1953,
According to the Chester
' marriage early this month the zation the right to fight, judices go against science; in retained their Christian spirit,
(Pa.)
Tiroes,
a
special
feature
of
the Ukrainian Orthodox rainian Christmas Eve supper | if interested in taking his exbride was Stephanie Wasczuek through persuasion, propagan- fact, all religion is something deify, only God-the Father, the
amination.
of the decorations exhibited Church, were in costume and to the Times.
J
da
and
agitation,
against
the
entirely
against
science."
Son,
and
the
Holy
Ghost.
an employee df^fhe college.
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Br. Lemkin Opposes China on Genocide
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Russian Menshevik Imperialism

1945-1951
By LEV CHANKOVSKY
(2)

(4)
It is 'untrue that even be
fore the revolution "in the
Ukraine, in particular, racial
relation between Russian and
Ukrainians were remarkably
amicable," as Dallin writes.
Since 1863, when the minister
Valuyev forbade it, the use of
the Ukrainian language has
been forbidden in public life.
Likewise, there has been no
Ukrainian theatre or musical
texts printed in Ukrainian since
1876 when the famous EmsUkaz forbade such practice.
The language was banned from
university, school, church, and
press. Only since 1905 has the
press been allowed to use Uk
rainian.
Therefore, Dallin's
claims that "the population of
the large cities is more than
fifty per cent non-Ukrainian"
and that the "common lan
guage in the cities is Russian"
as a result of amicable Ukrain
ian-Russian relations are un
true. This was and is a result
of the enforced Russification—
especially in the large cities
which had a heavy Jewish pop
ulation. Surely Dallin knows
the comparable situation of the
enforced Germanization of Cze
choslovakia: during that pe
riod, Prague, Olomouc, and Brno
were ninety-nine per cent Ger
man;
but in 1925 they became
ninety-nine per cent Czech.

ever was before. While the
migration of private citizens is
made difficult, large blocks of
human beings are thrown here
and there."
"Mixing of nationalities is a
semantic euphemism; in plain
English it means systematic
Russification, an integral part
of which was genocide from
1922-24. It is amazing that
a civilized human being can
write these lines without any
feeling of moral shock or word
of condemnation and just matter-of-factly acknowledge that
"the population is mixed." As
a "result of the former amic
able relations," Dallin states
with continued satisfaction,
"the number of Ukrainians in
the Soviet Union-descreased by
ten per cent, while the gen
eral population increased six
teen per cent." According to
Professor Frank Lorimer, this
is apparently due "to increas
ing identification with the Rus
sians, especially in the case of
Ukrainians living in the USSR."
In the eyes of the non-Russian nationalities, these prob
lems aren't such matter-offact things; inherent in them
are all the aspects of the Nazi
wartime "mixing of national
ities."

this goal may be included
among the war aims of the
U.SA. "from expediency as
well from moral ideological
motives." (Dallin is correct on
one point; Burnham confused
the Ukrainian Division with
Vlasov's army) Dallin attacks
Burnham's concept that "the
purely Russian [Great Rus
sian] government in Moscow
at the head of its Red Army
has, during and since the war,
been fighting the people of the
Ukraine and its army. In this
picture the Ukraine's position
is similar to that of Poland or
Czechoslovakia
in
Hitler's
Reich." (pp. 97, 98)
And finally, Dallin formul
ates his opinion of the Ukraine
and the nationality problem in
the Soviet Union in the follow
ing: "the Ukraine, a distinct
national unit in the complex
structure of Russia, cannot be
compared, however, either with
Poland under Germany, or with
Indo - China or even Algeria
under France, or with India,
until recently in the frame
work of the British Empire.
All these analogies are faulty."
He explains: "India ardently
strove to achieve independent
statehood and the same is true
of many other colonies. Of the
nations of Russia, however, it
is likely that only the three
Baltic countries genuinely want
and expect immediate separa
tion from Russia; to them
freedom is identical with com
plete independence."

After the downfall of the
Russian Communists, there will
It is false to say that "dur be a tremendous displaced
ing the years that followed persons problem inside the So
[the Soviet revolution^, hatreds viet Union. All the deported
gradually subsided." Russian persons of the non-Russian na
engineers and workers were tionalities will claim their right
dispatched en masse to areas to return to their mother coun
My remarks will be short. I
of national republics "where tries. All non-Russian national must call a spade a spade:
they settled down and lived ities will gladly/ support the Dallin Is either completely ig
peacefully with the local pop peaceful return of the Russian norant of the true nature of
ulations . . . no racial distinc- guests who were dispatched as the nationality problem of old
tions being made." Ukrainian Ruesifiere and profiteers of Russia and the Soviet Union,
engineers and workers were Russian Communism in the or deliberately falsifying facts.
forced to live outside their non-Russian territories. Ger Fifteen million human beings
mother country, being "dis man absolutism once prided in the slave-labor camps, the
patched" by the Russian occu itself as Dallin does when he overwhelming
majority
of
pation to Russia proper. They says, "Today there is hardly which belong to the non-Rus
were replaced by Russians to an area In Russia where the sian nationalities, are enough
effect the Russification of the population is linguistically or evidence to point this out to
Ukraine which was to break racially uniform." When free even the least informed read
the opposition of the natives dom returns, all the "results" er. We can, however be grate
by depriving them of their na of Russification will fall down ful to Dallin for one thing: fi
tional intelligentsia. In the as a house of cards. When nally the last socialist and
next lines (p. 96) Dallin con this happens, we fervently democratic
window-dressings
tradicts his own description of pray that, the Russian guests are removed from "Russian so
the amicable relations between escape the ire of the displaced, cialism and liberalism" in the
Russians and non-Russians by persons returning from the U.S.A., and American liberals
stating: "The mixing of na elave labor camps in Kamchat-I have the opportunity to see
tionalities was furthered by ka, Sakhalin, and Siberia and their true content, the old Rus
the government's policy toward the other Arctic areas. Will sian imperialism before which
a number of minorities, which they regard the Russians as shuddered even Karl Marx,
often approached the pattern representatives of the "West?" who thought "a nation can
of genocide. During the war it
All Dallin's bits of misinfor never be free, which oppresses
uprooted and deported entire mation and distortions about itself other nations." There
nationalities (Kalmyks, Che the Ukraine and the national fore, the nationality problem
chens, Ingush, Tartars, Kara- ity problem have but one aim: in the Soviet Union, as in old
chaians, and others); it con to prepare a frontal attack on Russia, is only the reverse of
tinued the deportations, espe James Burnham and his book the fundamental problem of
cially from Lithuania and Lat The Coming Defeat of Com European and Asiatic politics:
via, after the war. As for Uk munism in which the Russian the problem of the "liberation"
rainians, millions of them were imperialist, Dallin, found it of Russia herself by liquida
dispersed to the east and north heretical that the author con tion of her brutal, bloody, gen
in the 'liquidation of Kulaks' siders "the liberation of the ocide! imperialism based now
and during the war. The net Ukraine from Russia as a great on Russia Communism, which
result was, however, that the goal equal in importance with for Russian thinkers like Berpopulation of the Soviet Union! liberation of slaves from labor dyaev is the third form of the
is more mixed today than itj camps," and that if war comes, old Muscovite imperialism.

Qoet's Comer
MY FRIEND THE
CATERPILLAR
My friend the caterpillar,
Too dignified to squirm,
Takes perpendicular delight
In being a worm.
With feet in measured order,
His dignity to cinch,
He measures every measure
twice,
Inch by inch.
And yet he does not dally
As lazy squirmers do,
For his is quite a sure advance,
Defined by two.
He measures once in rising
And once as he descends,
And so his journey multiplies
Before it ends.
In this gyration, pleasure
Surely must be found,
For half his travel is by air
And half by ground;
And in this double measure's
Symmetrical aplomb
He must know better than can
most
The way he's come.
DAVID RUSSELL.

THE AMERICAN WAY
Federal Control of Education
By DR. ALFRED P. HAAKE
Federal aid to education is Communist regime began by
still being promoted by leaders promoting the proper amount
in the American Education As and kind of education for all
sociation. This worst of long- Russians, so, here in the United
term menaces to freedom is States, leaders in the second
allegedly being p r o m o t e d most powerful lobby in Wash
through the Parent Teachers ington are proposing to equal
Associations over the country ize educational opportunities
in the guise of a membership for all American children
poll on federal aid.
through the medium of federal
It was through the schools aid to education.
that Hitler, having first en
Schools Need Intelligent
slaved the teachers, perverted
Support
an entire generation to the idea
of the Nazi State—an idea
There is admitted need for
which still lives in Germany. greater and more intelligent
Stalin, completing the work of support of our schools. As our
those who preceded him turn population grows, our appre
ed the educational system of ciation of the importance of
Russia into seminaries for education also increases in all
training young Communists.
segments of the population.
The danger is real in Amer Greater opportunities in other
ica!
fields have lured many of our
Just as the Nazi State moved best potentials away from the
in on private education, pre field of education. So there is
sumably to support it, and the I a shortage of teachers even as
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Ukrainian Underground Publications In the USSR

By R. SMALL-STOCKY
Marquette University
Among these publications
of a documentary nature which
show the authenticity of the
underground publications can
be included: Book of the Mil
itary Actions of various units
of the UPA, or Books of the
Acts of Enemy Terror, which
methodically illustrate the acts
of enemy terror on the Uk
rainian population. Here is an
extract from this work:

that she was a courrier for the
Bandera gang in the Ukraine.
He had caught her on the road
between Striy and Mykolaiw.
He strapped her to a post, then
tied a string around her tongue
and started pulling. It was
his own bright idea, he said...
And was he surprised to see
how long the human tongue
w a s ! . . . Well, he pulled and
pulled and had almost pulled
it out altogether, still the girl
Torture and Murder of UPA was silent. She started talk
Nurses
ing only after he'd jabbed a
"31. I. 1946 in the village of live cigarette into her tongue
Ispas, region of Kolomya, the a couple of times."
Bolsheviks captured 3 nurses
of the UPA and 2 sick insur Proof of Authenticity of Ufcderground Publications
gents. Insurgents Khmil and
nurse Varka at once told the
It might be added that Mr.
Bolsheviks that they would re
Pirogov is rather anti-Ukrain
veal nothing about the under
ian.
He is a Russian and in
ground. The Bolsheviks shot
America associates with a
them on the spot. The others
group of Russian emigres who
were taken to the bar
profess Russian imperialism.
racks of the garrison for ex
One of the best proofs of the
amination. During this the
nurses revealed nothing. The authenticity of the Ukrainian
Bolsheviks tortured them brut underground publications is
ally; with a heavy rod they furnished by the works of the
broke their arms and ribs and well-known Ukrainian graphic
then shot them. They were artist Nil Khasevych, which
shot by Senior Lieut. Lesh- constantly appear in Ukraine
chov, the chief of the Kolomya and some of which were
NKGB. He took the nurses in brought to the West in 1950 by
front of the windows of the soldiers of the UPA. Mr. Kha
houses of their parents (they sevych, a prize-winner in the
were from the вате village). International Exhibition of
Before shooting, he asked the Graphic Arts in Warsaw in
girls if they knew for what 1936-1937 where he obtained a
they were dying: "We are dy third prize for his bookplates
ing and for an Independent has been since 1943 in the UPA
Ukraine." After this the girls where he is employed as illus
were shot before the eyes of trator for Ukrainian under
their parents. The bodies of ground publications. There he
shot nurses lay for two weeks has even succeeded in organiz
unburied on the snow and so ing something like an under
that no one would dare to bbry ground art school and has
them, the garrison placed a trained his pupils (Svyryd,
guard over them. After two Myron, and Artem) as graphic
weeks dogs tore apart the artists able to replace him, if
the enemy suceeds in putting
bodies of the murdered girls.
an end to his artistic work.
Any one who doubts the
The woodcuts of Bey-2k)t or D.
authenticity of such entry in
Bey, the pseudonyms of Mr.
the Books of the Acts of Enemy
Khasevych have become an im
Terror (Stanyslaviv district,
portant instrument of Ukrain
Vol. П., p. 17) may be con
ians anti-Soviet propaganda.
vinced by the testimony of the
These which appeared in 1947camp. This is from Peter Piro1950 in Ukraine have been col
gov, a lieutenant of the Soviet
lected and published in special
Air Force, who with another
album.
lieutenant, Barsov, fled from
Ukraine in an airplane into the
It is possible to defend the
American Zone of Austria in authenticity of these woodcuts
1948.
Later Barsov returned of Khasevych, for in this coun
to the USSR but Pirogov (re try there are artists who have
mained in \he United States been the companions and
and published a book Why I friends of Khasevych. Thus
Escaped (Duell, New York, there is in Philadelphia Prof.
1950,
376 p.) In this book Petro Mehyk, a well-known
Lieut. Pirogov paints on a Ukrainian painter, a fellow
large scale the conditions in student of Khasevych in the
Western Ukraine in 1947-1948, Warsaw Academy of Fine Arts
where he was at the time and and his special friend. There
as he admits, took part in is also in Philadelphia another
the Soviet punitive expeditions painter, Mr. Petro Andrusiv,
against the Ukrainian insur likewise a fellow-student and
gents. In this book Pirogov
Ukrainian Underground Art.
writes:
Album of the Woodcuts made in
Ukraine in 1947-1950, by artist of
An MVD's Bestiality
the Ukrainian Underground Nil
"A young MVD lieutenant Khasevych — "Bey-Zot" and his
told me a while ago how he Disciples. "Prolog Philadelphia,
does it. He was drunk, of 1952.
See also pictures on the
course, and bragged how he covers of the Ukrainian Quarter
forced a young girl to confess ly, Vol. VII & Vol. VIII.
1
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we accumulate a surplus of rest is lost in the maze of
students.
bureaucratic control.
But the answer is not fed
eral aid to education, with its
admittedly certain transfer of
control from local and state
autonomy to the Federal Gov
ernment, and the sinister con
sequences of such control as
already demonstrated
else
where in the world.
Total income increases along
with population and it is large
ly a question of proper and ef
fective use of fund already
available, in the order of their
importance.
The farther away from home
that we spend the taxpayer's
dollar, the less we get for that
dollar. Every penny of money
in the form of federal aid
comes finally out of the same
taxpayers who now pay for lo
cal and state support of
schools. The difference is that
the local dollar spent directly
at home buys 100 cents worth
of education, but the same dol
lar, spent through the Federal
Government buys less than 50
cents worth of education. The

Spending 52e to Get Back 48*
This writer never could see
the wisdom of spending 52
cents out of his own dollar in
order to get back 48 cents. He
would rather keep the whole
dollar at home and get a dol
lar's worth when he spends it
for education.
Certain states are said to be
unable or unwilling to provide
education for their children.
Oddly enough, some of the
states so mentioned have sur
plus funds in their treasuries,
while the Federal Government
approaches bankruptcy with a
debt of more than 260 billion
dollars.
If the governments in some
states waste money while neg
lecting education, it is up to
the voters, if they want their
children given a chance for
necessary basic education, to
elect new officials who will
treat education with proper
respect.
There are some unnecessary
furbelows in education. Many
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likes to get a relax awhile in the turmoil of
Christmas present. Certainly Leveryday life.which batters us
am no exception. It is only hu around and start thinking
friend. Both know in detail the man to experience a nice pleas about the spiritual qualities of
artistic characteristics of his ant glow of feeling when we Christmas. ,Then even the
work. Both have subjected the open that package someone buying and.giving and receivwoodcuts brought from Uk close to us asked Santa Claus ing of gifts, will cease to a
raine to expert artistic analysis to give to us. And it is even harried, weH-nigh frenzied orand have no doubt that they a greater pleasure to see that deal and turn out to be a genhave been produced by the tool person open a package which uine feeling ,of true Christian
we had asked Santa to give to happiness wejling from Chrisof Mr. Khasevych.
Another evidence of the au- that someone. That is the true tian charity, і ,
tenticity of. these publications Christmas spirit and cheer. | Another result of such a
But there is no denying the Christian approach to Christis their definite Ukrainian pa
triotic and anti-Bolshevik con fact that all of us, wittingly or mas would fee better taste and
tent, which contradicts the pos unwittingly, are in various de-, sense in the ,type of gifts we
sibility of any provocation or grees responsible for the grow- give. Why, I, know of a wornmisinformation from the enemy. ing over-commercialization of an, quite wealthy, who is givIn many cases the contents in Christmas. If only that com- ing her 8-year old daughter a
dicate definite
observations , merclalization of this great j doll dressed in an evening gown
made on the spot under Soviet І holiday were kept in its proper and a furcoat. Or take the
conditions which are not known! place all would be well. Be it case of the ^oung man who is
in such detail in the West. In! a doll, necktie, a furcoat or a \ sweating it put trying to figure
others we find definite cases of pair of nylons, be it expensive how he is going to raise suffipolemics with Soviet publica- [ or not, to give or receive it as a' cient money to buy her the extions or newspapers which are! Christmas gift is fine. But! pensive watch, he promised,
Why not be reasonable and
not known in the West, as for when that gift is multiplied
example the regional journal: over and over again, when for give as a Christmas gift some
Red Berezhany. This is another weeks on end before Christ- thing that is not ridiculous like
proof that the publications mas we associate the holiday Chat doll, or,that extravagant
were produced in Ukraine.
completely with gifts, to ex- watch. It can be a luxury, cer
The Ukrainian political lead- elusion of the true meaning of tainly, but a reasonable luxury.
ers who have received this mat-' the approaching holiday, that Better yet, if useful.
And what| can be more use
erial from their native land is over-commercialization, and
ful, more valuable, and more
have felt it their duty to inform anti-Christmas,
the Ukrainian group.-, in the | How nice it would be to re- appreciated .as a Christmas gift
emigration of the existence of capture the true spirit of than a UNA policy, with the
these publications and their Christmas, to let our minds dues paid in advance for a half
contents. So abroad there h"-e dwell on the miracle of Nativ or full year. Did that ever
appeared reprints of the Uk ity, on Christ Child, the Star of occur to you?
You could give it to your
rainian underground publica Bethlehem, the Three Wise Men
tions so far in the Ukrainian bearing gifts to Him. How fine daughter, son, brother, sister,
language. The organ of the it would be to recapture the wife, husband, and I'm sure it
Foreign Representation of the feelings we had when, as chil- will be deeply appreciated,
Ukrainian Supreme Liberation dren, we looked forward to especially as the years go by
Council (UHVR)—Suchasna'Christmas, to the busy days and with proper payment of
Ukraina (Contemporary Uk and evenings getting ready for dues it will,constantly grow in
raine), which appears in Munich, it, to the preparing of the tradi value. And ,then when that,
Ukrainian
12-course let us say, endowment policy
systematically
reprints
the tional
articles of the Ukrainian under- Christmas Eve (Holy) Supper, matures, the recipient, is bound
All that can be done, if we to recollect and appreciate this
derground publications in Uk
just set our minds on it, if one Christmas gift and its
raine.
only we permit ourselves to donor.
Publications In This Country
2
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The publications that are in
this country have been concen
trated in one archive. There
has already been organized an
art exhibition which is being
shown among the Ukrainian
settlements in the United
States and Canada and along
with these, there have been
arranged lectures on the un
derground publications and
the work of Nil Kasevych. At
the Conference for the carry
ing on of psychological warfare
in Washington February-22-23,
1952 there was organized an
exhibition of Ukrainian Under
ground publications for the
members of the Conference.
Prof. James Burnham, who had
the opportunity to examine it
wrote the author:

line Meaning of Christmas

By/MYROSLAVA

Once again we are in a than nineteen* hundred years
beautiful decorative season; ago.
This child was born for
soon to be celebrating the God promised to-send into the
feast of Christmas.
world a Saviour to free matt
For many it is merely a fes from his sins and to reopen to"
tive -time as the world is garb him the gates of heaven which
ed in colored lights, tinsel and were closed because of the sin'
holly with much glamour and of Adam and Eve.
glitter in the offing.
Christ's birtih really signifies
To children, these are very God's • great *love for mankind
exciting and gleeful days too; which is expressed beautifully
visiting Santa; adorning the і in the, following passages—
the Christmas tree; and anti
cipating what gifts they will
Through the holy,
get on Christmas morn.
silent night
Yet to others, it truly means
Through the joy of
the birth of Christ as the
.. Christmas day,
Christian religion teaches us;
May His gracious
that, He was born of the
love be near
'The woodcuts themselves Blessed Virgin Mary on Christ
To bless you, and
are an astounding witness of mas Day, in Bethlehem, more
'to light your way.
the spirit of freedom which
fills the people of Ukraine,
which has sustained them in
their heroic struggle, and which
will in the end win through to
Christmas! Christmas, 1952! realization at this specific time
an inevitable and glorious, vic
It seems rather strange to as if to refresh our spirit.
tory."
pin eternal Christmas down to
(To be continued)
The years move steadily for
a specific date. But, since we ward and age heaps cares and
Another artist who worked on are subjects of time, we ap worries—oiu-< .• hearts
beat
the Ukrainian Underground pub pend the year to wonder at the through trying times. Nations
lications is the sculptor Mykhay- number of Christmases that will crumble,- .souls corrupted
lo Chereshnyovsky, a sculptor. have so. quickly passed.
by evil will -perish, but we will
Unable to work in this field in the
Christmas! Not the Christ be untouched. •
underground, he also turned to mas of other days, not one of
We shall find compassion
illustrating and finally reached
the West with an armed detach childish delight and wide-eyed and joy arid" love if we will
ment which reached the American enchantment, but more mature learn to mirror the rediant
Zone of Germany after crossing —tempered by the experience smile of the Infant Jesus.
Poland and Czechoslovakia in Of years. Years that have
— •>*.
m
1947. Cf. Sviatoslav Hordynsky, not dulled our enjoyment of it,
UKRAINIAN CADRES'
"A ..Ukrainian ..Sculptor ..Comes years that have rather open
West", Ukrainian Quarterly, Vol. ed new vistas of happiness in
Moscow's-"Pravda" in a dis
VII, No. 3 , 1951.
Christmas.
patch from, .Kiev reported on
There have appeared articles
Gone are the pleasures and
on the Ukrainian underground excitement of childhood Christ the district party conferences
publications and in a separate mases. Gone, yet wistfully in Ukraine. These were highly
unsatisfactory. .It was revealed
pamphlet in Ukrainian. The au
that numerous party workers
thor of this article has attempted remembered.
But with them are gone the continue to 'Violate the Bol
to give a bibliography and de
scription of all the underground selfish childish traits—replaced shevik principles of directing
works which have appeared in now by the much more gratify the country's.economy.
Ukraine from 1945 to І9.*Ю.
ing feeling of making others
happy.
How wonderful
to
live
"SVOBODA"
municipalities could shift their through the time of the pleas
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
spending emphasis to provide ure of receiving and then know
what it means to give unself
FOUNDED 1893
better basic education. And
ishly.
there are other and perhaps
Christmas, once again. Yet Ukrainian newspaper published
still better ways to find the it seems to have been always daily except holidays by the Ukra'" " National Association, Inc.,
funds needed. But federal aid with us, only coming to a fuller 81-83 Grand St., Jersey City 3, N.J.
to education is not the way.
Entered as .Seeftnd Class Mail
Kgtkf, at PosJ Office of Jersey
Making things easy does not
City,
N.J., on March 10, 1911 under
sibility are still the hard core
build strong people, although of American freedom.
the Act obMarch 8, 1879.
it could produce a generation
Let's not destroy it through Accepted for. mailing at special
of postage provided for by
of educated weaklings.
Federal Aid and then Control rate
Section 1103 6f me Act of October
Community life and respon- of Education.
3, 1917, authorized July 31 1918.
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Is This Moral Encouragement?
This week's headline in Chi
cago—"Rede Inflame Africa in
Drive for Power."
Uprisings in-Morocco, Kenya,
and South Africa, follow in the
wake of those in Libya, Iran,
and Egypt.. 'Indonesians and
other southeast Asians are up
rising against the Western Na
tions.
•- •.
India is now free, China is
now communist, Iran throws
out the British, and the war in
Korea daily' makes Christmas
a more dismal holiday for
many American, British* and
French mothers whose sons
are sacrificing their blood in
the battle against communism
and imperialism.

hear one word of encourage
ment from the free nations;
Millions of Ukrainians, Lith
uanians, Slovaks and others
are enslaved behind the Iron
Curtain, but what moral en
couragement do we extend to
them.
We tell them that in the
democratic nations we enjoy*a
high standard of living, and
that our workers have a forty
hour work week, automobiles,
television, and all of the other
conveniences necessary to live
far beyond the means afforded
to the people enslaved .by Rus
sia. If they fight their way
through the Iron Curtain (as
many members of the Ukrain
ian Insurgent Army already
have), our Department of Im
migration rubs salt into their
wounds by refusing in some
cases to show them as Ukrain
ians on their naturalization
papers.

THE KOREAN WAR
When the Korean war start
ed, President Truman called it
a police action. Few men would
have the temerity to apply that
name to it now. In terms of
casualties and economic cost,
Korea has been a full-scale
conflict.
U.S. News & World Report
recently ran a lengthy article
on that war, in which it dealt
with the problem of what
President-elect Eisenhower may
may be able to do to end it.
First of all, the bare statistics
are staggering and horrifying
—especially so when we con
sider that the war is now 100
.per cent stalemated and noth
ing resembling victory is in
sight Allied losses total 294,000, of which United States
forces suffered 128,000, South
Korea 155,000 and other na
tions 11,000. By comparison,
the United States had 105,000
casualties during the first twoand-a-half years of the Pacific
phase of World War П—less
than for the comparable period
of the Korean war.

the communist forces to the
very end of the peninsula.
Third, National Chinese forces,
from Formosa, could land in
China proper and create a
major diversion. Fourth, dur
ing a period of time (the mil
itary say it would take several
years) South Korea forces
could be built up and trained
to take over—a solution which
General Eisenhower has men
tioned. Fifth, other Asiatic
troops might be employed
within Korea—Japanese, Fil
ipinos, and Nationalist Chinese.
Sixth, we could withdraw en
tirely from Korea, which is the
least і likely alternative of all,
in the light of the views of the
Eisenhower-Dulles team. Last
ly a solution based on two or
more of these possibilities
might be tried.

A DAY NOT WASTED
L e t s get one thing straight
—any resemblance to persons
living or dead is a coincidence,
but that doesn't mean that
what follows didn't happen.
It was a cloudy Sunday and
I was wondering what to do
with my time. I walked around
more or less aimlessly, meet
ing no one I knew, and I was
getting pretty bored. I passed
a theater, but wasn't in the
mood for movies. A bum asked
me for "some change," but he
smelled rummy, so I gave him a
quick brush off. Just to kill
time I let a shoe-shine kid work
on my shoes. I watched the
clouds drift by.
I went into a beanery and
had a dog and a couple of
beers. A wise guy tried to get
out of the joint without pay
ing his check. He didn't get
far. A short but a beefy wait
er grabbed him by the neck and
kept slapping him to and fro
until he paid up. Nice people.
I walked around some more.
It was getting dark and I fig
ured I'd better hit the movies
after all. I sure was bored.
I was thirsty, too, so I hit
the first place that had beer
signs. After a beer or wo I
took interest in what was go
ing on around me and forgot
about the movies. A lot of peo
ple were in the place and some
weren't speaking English. After
having soda or beer at the bar
most of them went upstairs.
"What's cooking?" I asked
the bartender.
"Meeting tonight," he said.
"Oh." I said. But I still didn't
know what it was all about.
"The Ivan Franko branch Is
meeting tonight," said a guy
next to me. I guess he saw I
was a stranger and was trying
to be helpful.
"Yeah?" I said. "What's
that?"
"Brother." said the guy,
"you really are new around

here! Why the Ivan Franko
group is the biggest U.N.A.
branch in the state! Where
you've been boy?"
'ТУЄ been been around," I
said. Then I gave him a jolt.
"What's U.N.A.?" I shot at
him.
"Are you kidding?"
He saw that I wasn't.
"It means Ukrainian Na
tional Association," he said
finishing his jdrink. He went
up the stairs.
I nursed by beer and tried
to think. That language some of
the people spoke wasNkrainian.
Heck, my mother and father
spoke pretty much the same
thing. I never took any real
interest — English w*s good
enough for me. But It dawned
on me that my folks and the
people, in this building had
something in common—nation
ality—and I began to feel at
home.
"Ain't you going upstairs?"
asked the bartender. I was the
only one left at the bar.
"Naw," 1 said. "I don't know
the language."
"That's all right. There's a
lot of guys—and girls, too,—
up there who don't speak it.
So they talk English. You'll do
O.K."
'Tin not a member," I stall
ed.
"They'll taken care of that,
too," he grinned. "Scram up
there. It'll do you good."
I was still in the time-killing
mood, so I climbed the stairs,
opened a door arid found myself
in a fairly large and well-occu
pied room, spotted an empty
chair and plopped in. I glanced
around uncomfortably. No one
paid any attention to me, so
I relaxed. Noting that the air
was blue with smoke, I lit a
cigarette.
Nothing important seemed
to be going on. A lot of the
members were sitting or stand
ing and chewing the rag. There
was a big table up front where
people were pushing money
and small books at a guy. He'd
count the mon*y, j>ut it in a
'strong-box' write somefmng; in
the small books, return them
to the member, write some
thing in a big ledger in front
of him, and then start all over
again with the next customer.
I told myself he wasn't going
to get any dough out of me.

This bloody portrait is dom
inated by thg smiling face of
Stalin who" has encouraged
these people to arise for free
dom, and has made the West
ern people appear as imperial
istic warmongers and slave
holders in the eyes of millions
of Asiatics and* Africans. ,
These people who are now
rebelling must,'and will, obtain
their freedom"; but what a pity,
that communist and imperialist
Russia will be looked upon as
their symbol of freedom, while
the Western world will be
fought as an Imperialistic mon
ster.
The Magna Carta was born
in England, the Declaration of
Independence 'in the United
States, and the' French Revolu
tion gave France to the people,
and not one of these placed
freedom before diplomatic pro
tocol.
Today, however, we no long
er encourage people to fight for
freedom because we do not
want to embarass Russia. .
The Ukrainian people (40
million strong), are just one
of the many peoples enslaved
by Russia. They have rebelled
against their' oppressor many
times, but they have yet to

Measured in money, the di
rect cost to us of the Korean
conflict has passed the $15,000,000,000 mark, and the in
direct cost has been tremendous
Measured in materiel, we have
shipped more than 12,200,000
tone of gas and oil to Korea,
Let us encourage these en
and over 20,300,000 tons of
slaved people to resist Ruaaifimunitions, trucks and other
cation and communism.
supplies.
Let us encourage them to
U.S. News summarized the
prepare for the day when their
enslaved nations will be freed alternatives that, in the opin
of the yoke of Russian im ion of military leaders, will con
perialism. Tell them that our front President Eisenhower in
Declaration of Independence is his search for an end to the
our ansfer to the lies of Rus war. First, the scope of the
sian propagandists who say war can be extended, with
that we are more interested in bombing of Manchuria, a block
ade of China etc., in a migh
dollars than in freedom.
ty effort to win a decisive mil
For a stronger America, itary victory. Second, the war
support a stronger Ukrainian can still be confined to Korea
fight for freedom.
but stepped up in intensity,
ALEX J. ZABROSKY with the objective of pushing

About noon of their third day
on the road they passed into
hilly and rocky pasture lands
once more. 'From this, David
gathered that they were nearing Bethlehem, for Granfather
had said something of shep
herds being witnesses to some
strange incident while tending
the sheep.
They had been traveling an
hour or so along a barren slope
when David heard a din of
some sort, far off. The elder
now guiding them explained
that the shepherds, who were
on watch the previous night
while the rest^ slept, reported
that intelligence officers of the
Haganah had passed by in a
staff car and warned them that
the Arab Legion was slowly
pushing back the Israeli forces.
As the town of Bethlehem
with its buildings of great an
tiquity came in sight, the din
became a series of rumbles and
bursts created by artillery and
rifle fire. In.the distsnce be
yond the town, black dots flick
ed across -the- sky aimlessly.
It was evidently a skirmish be
tween the opposing air forces.
It was not' long before the
group of shepherds entered
the gates of Bethlehem and be
came p a r t , df the confused
crowds milling about ty the
streets. Two «of the elders
shouldered a narrow path
through the disorderly crowd
while the others formed a ring
around the flock. Each family
had sent tfiree sheep with the
family representative and this
made up a flock of considerable
numbers. After a half-hour's
jostling about in the mob, the
party of sheprherds turned into
a narrow and somewhat de
serted street. „Here stood the
goal of their long journey, the
Church of the Nativity. Along
side the church stood an old
large buildm'g? surrounded by
a fence of shrubs.
An old man in a strange kind
of robe aheWered the knock
at the gate.' When he had

"Then the angels asked the go. I have represented my
shepherds to go to a manger family here for more than a
and behold their Saviour in score of years. They would not
?7^iT
swaddling clothes, and they have me run while the Chris
went. You see, it was on or tians stay on."
By BASIL H. L06TEN
It was the oldest of the
about December twenty-fifth
(Courtesy "Keryx")
that this happened and there group, Obed, who had spoken.
fore, it is this occasion which In the end, all the shepherds
(2)
you are to help us celebrate saw fit to stay although the
smiled a quiet welcome to the said: "Good evening young tonight."
more reluctant grumbled in a
shepherds and admitted them shepherds. I hope you havej A silence, disturbed by the little group about how much of
and their flock into a kind of found our food and drink to' earth-shaking rumble of altil- a risk they were taking by stay
"Hello stranger," said the
courtyard, he ran to a bell and your satisfaction."
\ lery, fell over the scene. As ing for the three-hour cere guy who had told me what
tugged furiously on the rope.
David's travelling companion the other boye looked about mony. .
U.N.A. meant. "What do you
The excited clang brought answered shyly for the group. the skies in discomfort at the
The shepherds passed out of think of our group?"
many other persons, garbed
"Yes sir, and thank you sir." battle raging so near the town, the courtyord and into the
"Look, Mac," I said, "I don't
much in the same manner, run
"You may call me Brother! David was again the source of street in front of the church. know where I am or why I'm
ning to the courtyord. David Adrian or just Brother if you, an interesting question.
A throng of silent Christians here. What's going on up
looked with wide-eyed amaze wish," came the reply.
"But Brother, why should waited for the priests to em front?"
ment at the throng which had
David found Brother Adrian your Messiah be born in a erge from the church to begin
"Oh, they're collencting dues.
so quickly gathered in the very pleasant and of a nature Btable and be clothed so poor procession.
On the
main You're in Ukrainian National
yard on the
surrounding which invited such questions ly?"
thoroughfare at the end of Home attending a meeting of
porches. They were dressed as ran through the boy's mind. | With a smile, Brother Adrian this narrow street, the tanks
a U.N.A. branch."
in
brown
robes
which As the Brother tried to pry a' told the story of Joseph's dis and ammunition trucks of the
"Very interesting. Now why
reached their ankles. Their conversation out of the quiet' appointment at inn. and finally Haganah roared Ly in retreat.
are
they collecting dues, what
waists were girded by a white group, the noise of the great! ended in relating how they had Ragged troops walked along
rope of which one end was battle in the distance kept up settled for the manger. Then he side the road as the reports of is a branch and what is the Uk
knotted in three places. A sort with ever-nearing persistence.! added: "As for the poor clothes, Arab' guns could be heard rainian National Association?"
"Just a minute," the guy
of hood hung from their
Finally David asked the my son, there is another story chattering behind them.
grinned. He went up front,
shoulders over their back. question which was to unravel in iteelf. The Jews then as now,
Just then the church doors
David was eyeing quizzically a tale of considerable length. were in great need of a power swang open and priests in got some papers from the
slave with the strong box, and
the shiny beads strung on metal
"Tell me good Brother just ful earthly king who would de bright garments walked sol trotted back to me.
links which these men had
what is this ceremony which liver them from a powerful emnly down the steps. One of
hanging on the ropes they used
"Read that" he said "and
we have come such a great enemy and fill their markets them, wearing a beautiful gold
for belts, when a group of the
learn
something. This other
distance to take part in?"
with plenty of goods and'trimmed robe held a jewel-'
elders walked* solemnly-toward
paper is an application for
"Ah my son, I was waiting clothes. When the Messiah studded gold vessel of some
a grey bearded member of this
for that. It is a question ask came, He chose to come as a sort above his head. Perhaps membership in case you decide
strange house. A hush fell
ed by every young shepherd spiritual ruler in poor circum this was some symbol of their to become one of us."
over the courtyard as one of
"Thanks," I said, eyeing the
who comes with the group stances to a poor people. Some Messiah, thought David.
the elders spoke.
from your land."
The leaders of the procession papers in my hand dubiously."
accepted Him, others did not.
"We have come once more to
Taking a seat against a near It is thus that you of the Jew turned in the direction of the
I saw that they were printed
be as witnesses to your cere by tree he began.
ish faith pray to God for a street which was heavy with in English, so I felt better. I
mony О venerable Superior."
"Many centuries ago, shep mighty Messiah and we Chris the retreating military vehicles. started to read "Facts on the
"We welcome you, as we herds tended their flocks on the tians thank Him for sending us The brown-robed brothers fol
have your ancestors, and wish Bethlehem hillside. As the a Messiah.—Not a king, but lowed. Then Obed, leading the
to express our humble grati midnight hour drew near, rather a poor and humble group of shepherds and the from which the boom of the
The Arab guns was heard.
tude. Now if you will all come many of them grew drowsy. Prince. — A Prince of Peace. flock, followed them.
The trucks And tanks which
into the dining hall, we would All of a sudden they were Well, I must go and prepare throng of Christians fell be
have you partake of refresh brought to their feet by a for the services which are soon hind the shepherds and the had stopped in precaution
procession was complete. As against the would-be air at
ments. My brothers will water strange sort of music and a to begin."
your animals and bring in your look at the sky revealed the
When Brother Adrian left the brothers broke out into a tack stood silent as the pro
strange brightness of one par the boys, they hurried without song of praise to their Saviour, cession passed by. Suddenly,
bundles."
With this the brown robes ticular star. It appeared to be a word to join the other shep sleek Syrian fighters winged the beutiful chant of the
bustled into activity and the slowly descending from the herds who were rounding up out of the dark and swooped brothers broke out in the night
shephereds followed the su heavens and cast a strange the sheep and shouting excited down as if to strafe the re as a strong silence came over
light about the hillside. Panic ly about something. As David treating military column which the scene. The Arab guns had
perior into the building.
Darkness had settled on the broke broke out among both neared the flock he heard the was just ahead of the pro ceased their constant pounding
courtyard when David and the flocks and shepherds who elders argue among them cession. The roar of the planes and the night air re-echoed the
smothered the song of the song of the manly voices:
three others returned from know not what to make of the selves.
Adding £о their
within the building. Some of incident.
" . . . and on earth, peace to
"Let them celebrate their brothers but there was no re
the others had remained behind amazement, a choir of angels Nativity without us. The battle port from the fang-like guns men of good will." The words
to talk to their brown robed appeared in the heaven and will move with our retreating mounted on the wings of the were in a language David did
fighters. As David listened to not understand but a puzzled
hosts with whom they had-be told them not to fear, for forces right into our laps."
the planes fly off into the dark murmur escaped the boy's
come acquainted in previous these were the signs marking
"But we always . . . "
years. As the four boys settled the birth of the Messiah."
"But we always play the ness beyond the town, the throat:
procession reached the main
down on a plot of grass, a
At this point the Brother fools."
"Indeed, He is the Prince of
young face, framed by one of paused as the boys squirmed a
"Nevertheless I will etay. thoroughfare and took a right Peace."
the brown hoods, smiled and little uncomfortably.
Let those who fear their Hves turn, directly in the direction
The End.

Is this moral encouragement?
Does this inspire or dishearten
the enslaved people who are
eager to hear that we support
their rights of eelf-determination. They want to hear that
we support freedom and that
they will be free Ukrainians,
free Lithuanians; sovereign
people in the free world of to
morrow.
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U.S. News speculated wheth
er Eisenhower would consider
General MacArthur's plan for
winning the war. This was a
bold,
far-reaching
concept,
which included the bombing of
Manchuria, a Nationalist Chi
nese invasion of the mainland
of China, a blockade of the China
coast, and the arming and sup
plying of anti-red guerillas
within China. Argument in favor
is that this, vigorously enough
prosecuted, could bring Red
China to her knees. Argument
against is that it could mark
the start of a third global war.
There is one point that is un
doubtedly in the forefront of
Eisenhower's mind and the
minds of his aides—and it is a
point which many people seem
to overlook. U.S. News put it
this way: "Korea is part of a
bigger conflict in East-West re
lations. Its solution, to be suc
cessful, must not compromise
the Wests future chances in
Indo-China, Malaya, Europe, in
the U.N., in any war which
may lie ahead." This is a tre
mendous complication indeed.
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Ukrainian Sport Notes
By WALTER WM. DANKO
the nets for 12 points but un
The East has both speed and fortunately he fouled out and
power geared to be used against Manhattan nipped the contest,
the West in the forthcoming 65-63.
The Dcmrhuk brothers, E*»
Shrine Game for Crippled Chil
dren to be played in San Fran nle and Harold, are currently
cisco's Kezar Stadium, Dec. active in Edmonton, Canada
27th. Ready for action is Bill performing in the square-circle.
Shalosky of Cincinati Univer Both lads are comers and more
sity who was the bulwark on will be heard from them. The
the offense at guard for the current issue of Police Gazette
contains a fine story. on the
Ohioans all season long.
greatest football player of all
The University of New Mex time—Bronko Nagurski. And
ico enjoyed a relatively good as should be, Bronko's Ukrain
season on the gridiron. They ian ancestry is stressed.
posted five shutouts, allowing
George Ratkovicz is now the
only 46 points in 10 games for top scorer for Milwaukee of
an 8-2 record. Two shutout the National Basketball League.
games were won, thanks to the Big Yury has already played
kicking artistry of Mike Pro- with Rochester, Syracuse and
kopiak, who booted two field- Baltimore.
goals to provide New Mexico
Tarry Sawchuk now has four
with the needed winning mar shutouts to his credit and he
gins.
once again is the top goalie in
There was only one fresh the National Hockey League.
men on the Rose Bowl-bound And needless to say the Red
University of Wisconsin foot Wings are in first place.
ball team this season and he is
Paul Schwaiko who was the INTEBESTING NOTE:
The New York City District
Badgers' kicking ace all sea
son-long. His hometown is Ke Council (Metropolitan Area
Committee) of the UKratnian
nosha, Wisconsin.
North
The
Dobbins
Vocational Youth's League of
School in Philadelphia has America has indeed advanced a
three Ukrainians playing on commendable gesture which
its recently organized soccer should be repeated continuous
team. They are Taras Kowal, ly throughout the U.S-A. and
Eugene Schwak and Roman Canada. The M.A.C. has re
Fedyk, all recently arrived to quested the UYL-NA'e execu
tive committee to accept New
this country.
York City'e bid to play hosts
The New York Rangers to the 1952-3 National Bowling
management, continually striv Tournament of the Ukrainian
ing to improve their club, call Youth League, all profits of
ed up last week from the Sas-j which would be turned over to
katoon t e a m , 23-year old the Ukrainian Congress Com
George Senick, a left-winger. mittee of America (a really
George is the leading scorer in great organization). Approval
the Western Hockey League. of UYC's bid should be a de
In 28 games, he accounted for finite must on the part of the
16 goals and 24 assists.
present UYL--NA national of
Alex Michael Russak is the ficers inasmuch as the Ukrain
University of Louisville's big ian Youth League should sup
boy. Standing 67", the New port as actively as possible the
York City Ukrainian is now Ukrainian Congress Commit
coming strong and he is only tee of America . . . the national
a sophomore. Against Manhat representative body of all the
tan College last week he-hit Ukrainians In this country.
BRIEFS:

fc

-
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VETS NEWS ROUNDUP
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS used all your entitlement under
Q. I used up all my entitle-, the World War II GI Bill.
ment for training under the! Q. I applied for a pension
World War II GI Bill, then I last year for a nonservice-conwent back into service and was nected disability, and VA turn
disabled in Korea. Would I be ed me down because my yearly
eligible for more training un income was above the legal
der the law that furnishes maximum. I understand that
training to disabled veterans? income ceiling was raised last
July. Will VA review my case
A. If you meet all the eli automatically, and pay me the
gibility requirements for train pension if I am eligible under
ing under the Vocational Re the new ceiling?. Or must I
habilitation Act for disabled apply again?
veterans, you may take furA. You will have to reapply
for a peneiqn. No automatic
review of pension cases is be
U.N.A." and felt like I was ing made, in cases where ap
getting educated. Everything plicants were turned down be
in it was news to me.
cause of income limits.
The meeting was called to
Q. I intend to go to college
order and my education conti under the Korean GI Bill. The
nued. This group was out to way I figure it, I will be en
do things, no mistake about it. titled to three years of train
I didn't catch everything be ing. Does that mean I can
cause quite a bit of Ukrainian get only three years of college?
was spoken, but I was im
A. Not necessarily.
You
pressed any way.
would be entitled to three years
I know you guys and gals of actual training time. If your
know all about the U.N.A. and school, for example, is on a
branch meetings, so it's no use nine-month basis, you could
to bore you with details. But train for four school years on
it was all new stuff to me and your 36 months of entitlement.
as I soaked it up I made up my
mind to fill out that applica
IOIN UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
tor the old folk. So when I
changed my mind about not
letting the guy with the strong
box get my dough and if you
think I didn't notice the nicelooking gals at the meeting
then you're all wet. I could see
where my days of walking
streets to kill time were over.
A funny thing happened
when I got home. You know,
from the
I never paid much attention to UKRAINIAN ARTS BOOK
my folks when they tried to
get me to go to one of their Exquisite full color reproduc
affairs—I figured that stuff was tions of Ukrainian costumes,
for the old folk. So whenl
embroidery, easier eggs,
casually announced that I was
paintings, etc.
Suitable for framing.
going to going to join the Ivan
Franko branch of the U.N.A.,
Just right for
they were bug-eyed with as
CHRISTMAS GIVIN'G
tonishment. They believed me
only when they saw me fill out Send $1.00 for entire set t o :
the application. And for a long UKRAINIAN ART PRINTS
time after that they wore that
P. O. Box 5067
"That's my boy!" look.
Detroit 35, Michigan.
L.

a

15 Color Prints
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UNA League Bowling News

ХТО ВИНЕН?

By STEPHEN KUBLAK
For two weeks in a row, no
change lias taken place in the
team line-up of the U.N.A.
Bowling League of the MetropolitanN.Y.-N.J. Area. Although
the first-place "A" of the York
St. George Post of the C.W.V.
made a clean sweep of three
games over their "brother" "B"
team, it did not increase its lead
of five and a half games over.

its neighbor rivals, U.N.A.
Branch 435, because the latter
also won all three from the
third-place U.NA. Branch 272
team of Mapiewood.
Branch 435 was successful in
rolling up the night's highest
single game—792 pins—as well
as the highest three-game to
tal of 2,314. The St. George
A's were runnere-up in both
categories.

BOWLING RESULT OF FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1952
St. Geo. C.W.V. Team A (3)

St. Geo. C.W.V. Team В (0)

Nastyn, W.
Huaar, B.
Baron, W.
Blind
Kapcio, P.
Broda, F.

Switnicki, P.
131
Sawitsky, M. 156
Poturny, M.
135
Fakomski, P.
98
142
Lyba. T.
Tomashofsky, J. —
Handicap
33
695
Totals

16fr 160
160 164
124 119
125
—
140 123
— 169

172
151
147

Totals

718

735

786

U.N.A. Branchі
Wasylkow, P.
Kondrasky, M
Gulka. A
Kurlak, S.
Pokorny, V.
Kolba, J.
Handicap
Totals

435
151
138
150
167
158

(3)
146

—

—
145
171

149
167
167
163
11
803

118
167
156
156
161
11
769

St. Johns C.W.V. (2)
121 125
Kacapar, S.
Tango, M.
139 139
Blind
125 125
Hrycyshyn. S. 153 113
Janick, L.
169 163

151
144
125
110
161

Totals

—
11
775

665

691

Penn-Jersey S.C. (2 )
Kufta. J.
163 159
Magalas, B.
160 144
Sawchak, D.
145 164
Korytko, W.
133 -38
Molinsky, P.
155 160

118
152
111
148
156

Totals

707

—

756

Ukr. Blacksheep (2}
Zayatz, M.
152
Baranik, S.
119
Zayatz. H.
114
Sluka, J.
151
Kawaska, W. 166
Kitarczyk, W. —
Totals
702

765

715

153
124

190

—

116
140
152
153
751

138
178
147
740

—

—
101
115
137
145
171
33
702

111
138
142
162
98
33
684

272 (0)
119 122
161 223
125 125
158 133
146 165

149
154
125
119
172

709

768

719

Newark L'kr.-. \mcr.
Bemko, B.
126
146
Zolto, L.
128
Lytwyn, M.
Prychoda, A. 123
157
Popaca, M.
Handicap
1
Totals
681

Vets
99
126
132
146
179
1
682

(1)
121
135
111
153
112
1
633

Jersey City S. & A.
137
Chelak. S.
144
Tizio, G.
Tizio, A.
101
Chelak, St.
126
Rychalsky, M. 173
Krychkowski.R. Handicap
6
Totals
687

Club (1)
125 125
91
—
— 142
149 147
172 160
124 180
6
6
667 760

Ukr. Orth. Church
Van Keuren, A . 151
Harmatiuk, S. 123
Szeremeta, P. 166
Scheskowsky,N.169
Blind
125
Handicap
26
Totals
760

(1)
130 140
124 111
116 137
147 126
125 125
26
26
668 665

U.N.A. Branch
Stasig, W.
Wowchuk. P.
Blind
Chymiy, A.
Sipsky, J.

Totals

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
TEAM STANDINGS
High 3 G'me Total
Won Lost Game High Pins Avr.
1. St. George C.W.V., NYC 'A' 33' S
925 2497 32494 774
2. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 28 14
865 2452 31465 750
3.. U.N.A. Br. 272. Mapiewood 24 18
850 2451 32073 764
4. Jersey City S. & A. Club
23 19
814 2360 30693 731
5. St. Johns C.W.V.. Newark
22 20
850 2418 31034 139
6. Penn-Jersey S.C.( Newark 20 22
875 2407 31237 744
7. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J.C. 17Vi> 241/2 851 2353 31161 742
8. St. George C.W.V., NYC 'B' 15 18
818 2302 23609 716
9. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets
15 27
840 2386 30914 737
10. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 12 30
792 2268 28900 689
1

PSYCHIATRIC AIDES
WANTED
Dr. Hugo Mella, Manager,
announced today that a critical
need exists for Psychiatric
Aides at the Coatesville Vet
erans Administration Hospital,
Coatsville, Pa.
These em• •
ПРАПЯ
•
• HELP WANTED MALE •
WANTED
HOTEL MANAGER
with recent experience; for
summer season. Give refer
ences. Write to:
SVO BO D A
P. O. Box 346
Jersey City 3, N. J.

ployees are needed for em
ployment at the 2,000-bed in
stallation, as care of the hos
pitalized veterans will undoubt
edly suffer if vacancies are not
filled at once.
Male veterans, 18-years of
age and over and male nonveterans 18 to 62-years of age
may apply at the Coatsville,
Pa., VA hospital for inter
views.
Salary is $2,750 per year
with automatic annual in
creases of $80.
Job interviews are held on
Mondays. Wednesdays, and
Fridays.
Applicants will be given
physical
examinations
and
basic training as aides.
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СПЕЦІАЛЬНІ

ЗНИЖЕНІ ЦІНИ

Фірт/СТАСЮКА
124 FIRST AVENUE (Bet. 7—8 Sts.) NEW VORK, N. Y.

(Оповідання, що не вмістилося до окремо} збірки гуморесок
„Перелети! Птахи", яка вже в найближчих днях появиться
друком у видавництві Ю. Тищенка).
Закінчуючи свої зізнання перед Таборовим Судом
пошкодована на тілі, пані Параскевія Колодрубець, скла
ла таку заяву:
— Я все можу йому подарувати, прошу ясної кан
целярії, — і те, що мені на здоров'я виїхав, й очі попід
бивав, як сливки, і на публіку виставив перед цілим б льо
ном, — одного йому, лайдачині, не прощу на цьому, ні
на тому світі: що мене назвав таким паскудним словом!
Як він отого слова зараз, прилюдно, перед Судом не від
кличе, то він мені не чоловік, а я йому не жінка!
— А що ж воно таке за слово? — спитав предсідник
Суду?
— Ой, пане меценасе, я того не вимовлю! А деж
би мені таке бридке слово через горло перелізло?!
— Пані, ви тут не робіть церемоній, а відповідайте
на питання! Перед Судом — ви зобов'язані все сказати..
— Він назвав мене „фабееета" — загомоніла-заголоенла пошкодована на тілі, а рясні сльози трнснули їй із
попідбиваних очей.
Після того, як пошкодована випила просто зпід во
допроводу з-пів літри води і трошки заспокоїлась, Суд
приступив до переслухання обвинуваченого пана Анто
на Колодрубця.
— Пане Колодрубець, чи ви признаєтеся до того,
що в неділю, 15-го квітня ц. р. в год. 7-ій вечора, у влас
ному мешканні бльок ч. 8, кімната ч. 6, ви пошкодили на
тілі в багатьох місцях вашу дружину, Параскевію Коло
друбець, а при тому назвали її зневажливими епітетами?
— Світлий Суде! — сказав обвинувачений. — Я це
дуже добре розумію, що кожний суд, будь він і таборовий,
мас свої обструкції і я їм не супротнвлюсь, але спершу
мушу скласти маленьке спростування, яке прошу затяг
нути до протокулу: неправдою есть, як би я назвав її ,,фабета", натомість правдою с, що я назвав її „альфанабета".
Але таке красе теля не тямить толку в заграничннх язи
ках і все перекрутило шнворіт-навнворіт. А того сказа
ного я не відкличу перед жодним трибуналом, ні, я ще
сто разів до очей їй скажу, що вона альфанабета! Бо
тут, прошу вас ґречно, нема чого гріха таїти: ота велебна парсуна, що перед вами стоїть, темна, як табака в ро
зі, писаного, чи друкованого — ні в зуб, а прийде підпи
сати дурну заяву, то мурус цвинтар. А звідки я ж міг
сподіватися, що це така темна махорка?
— До шлюбу — го, го, які то були гонори, а які
мухи в носі, а які строї, все тіп-топ і найновіший фасон:
і фризура, і корки, і панчохи на гумових підв'язках!..
А як на мене чар пускала, мантелепа! Я каже, Антосю,
маю закінчену торговельну та й один неповний евльвестер!.. Повний, чи неповний — кажу, це в мене не грає
рілі і не зміняє супостата річи. Ти, кажу, солодка істото,
не штрикай мені в очі енльвестрами, бо я не є шкіль
ний інспектор і тебе екзаменувати не буду, я тебе, кажу,
переекзаменую по шлюбі, чи ти кобіта на місці, а поза
тим, ми тепер усі ді-пі і нема чого виїздити з високим образуванням.
Ну, по шлюбі, як по шлюбі, я там із бабою довго не •
воловодився, бо це кожна дитина в таборі знає, що я чо
ловік інтересу і вічно в роз'їздах. А ж вертаюся одного
разу з Мюніху, —' Парані нема, а на столі повно папе
рів, помальованих якимись викрутасами та кривулька
ми... Але я тим фантом не морочив собі голови, може це,
міркую, такі взори до вишивання, або яка мара. Та
вертаюся вдруге з рейду — знов бачу на столі цілу бака
лію з олівцями та зшитками, але вже нема пописаних
кривульок, тільки скрізь нацарапано, як курка пазуром:
„па-ра", „па-pa" — і так по п'ятдесят разів на кожно
му клаптикові паперу. Агі! Що за диво?! Яка „пара",
що за „пара"? Нічого не второпаю.
Аж гульк — іде до мене мій спільник і сердешний
друзяка, Стефцьо Репета з 9-го бльоку. Сервус, сервус.
Що чувати? А не добре чувати, — каже Стефцьо. Ну,
що є...? А то є, що ти вічно гасаєш поза домом, а тут те
бе твоя Параня пускає в трубу. Знюхалась з тим інжене
ром, що на даху дим простує...
— Із Славком Побігущнм?
— З ним самим. Та він, брате милий, в неї в хаті,
як у себе вдома: і днює, і, кажуть люди, що й ночує...
Ну, мене немов би хто під п'яте ребро дюґнув!
— Стривай, кажу, гадино, то ти мені, несповна в
три місяці по шлюбі, таку диверсію в хаті затіваєш? Ну,
вже я тебе висповідаю!..
Приходить вона в хату, а я зразу, на енкаведівськнй спосіб, припираю бабу до муру:
— Ти, сяка-така і ще інакша, признавайся, що ти
маєш із Побігущнм ?
— Ой, та я нічого! Я з ним нічого...
А я: раз-раз — звідси і звідти!
А вона в плач:
— Он, Антосю, не бий, я тобі всю правду скажу! Ан
тосю, каже, прости мені, я тебе обдурила, я брехала, що
маю закінчену торговельну і неповний сильвестер. Поправді, то я жадної школи не маю, я кругом непись
менна і навіть підписатися не вмію. Але тепер прийшло
всім писатись до Америки і мені страшно соромно, що я
така темна, тому потайки стала вчитися азбуки, а пан
Славцьо з 1-го поверху згодилися давати мені лекції.
Зразу ми робили кривульки, багато кривульок, а тепер,
то я вже пишу „па-pa", на другий тиждень будемо пи
сати „ска", і разом до купи буде „Параска". А вже то
друге, „Колодрубець", це дуже скрутне і воно прийде
аж по Великоднях святах... А пан Славцьо не беруть ба
гато за науку, но п'ять американських цигарок за один
раз!.. — Ну, «ажу, п'ять „амернканів" за раз, то ще не
смерть, можна витримати, тільки гляди, щоб ти мені з
тим твоїм Славцьом не зруйнувала подружного щастя,

Щ Е ТРИВАТИМУТЬ 8 ДНІВ
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НА РІЗДВО ХРИСТОВЕ
вже вийшли з друку

КОЛЯДИ і ЩЕДРІВКИ
в укладі Ігора Сонешщького
на фортепіян
?У від найлегших для початковців до найтяжчих
Ціпа $1.00
J Замовлення слати д о „Свободи":
8 3 Grand Stret, Jreey Cjty 3, N. J.

ПЕРЕДПЛАЧУЙТЕ
НЕДІЛЬНЕ ВИДАННЯ „СВОБОДИ"
Якщо Ви кочете мате щонеділі цікаві оповідання в інші
літературні творн wgmmr пясьменняків, репродуїсції творів
наших мистпДв, наукові статті наших учених, критичні
оцінки повпх вилянь, відомості про нові винаходи в цариш
техніки, розваговий матеріял тощо, передплачуйте ваш
тижневик, що виходить регулярно від 2. березня цього року.
Українська молоде! Знайомся з рідною культурою через
каш тижневик 1 Не забувай, що це твоя національна по
винність!
УМОВИ ПЕРЕДПЛАТИ ТАКІ:
На pot у ЗДА
$3.76
На рік у Канаді
$4.25
На шд року у ЗДА $2.00
На піп року у Канаді $2.26
Передплату паденлатп на адресу:
•SVOBODA", Р. О. BOX 348, JERSEY CITY З, N. J., U. S. А

No. 51

поперед себе батька Тані. О- ДІВЧИНИ. В такому стані за
станній так розгубився, що став її Жан.
— Таню, люба, заспокійтемайже не протестував, коли
ся. Я зроблю все, щоб повер
його вкинули в авто.
.. А тнмчасом Таня з лікарем нути їх — заспокоював дів
поспішала додому. Вона не чину француз. — Але все ж
знала, що чекало її там— Як це дивно, я мав* приїхати до
(4)
тільки
вони наблизилися до Ванґеяу завтра, а чомусь по
— Як це? — скрикнула з'являлося шляхетне обличчя
дверей
будинку, перед ними, спішив сьогодні —'продовжуй
Меделін. — Адже ви тепер француза і пригадувалися
;.
/
наче
з-під
землі, виросли дві вав він.
•вільні їхати на батьківщину. його слова: „Таню ви така
(Продовження буде).
— Моя батьківщина в не прекрасна, і я кохаю вас". І постаті. Скрикнувши, Таня
волі, — сміло відповіла Тавя. Таня відчула, що все ж при відскочила набік, з жахом зу
о „СВОБОДА" пот
пинивши очі на червоній зір
— Як то в неволі ? — гаря- ємно бути любленою...
винен зна&одлтнсь
ці
на
шапці
ката.
Це
було
чнлася француженка. — Під
За кілька днів після цього
В кожщй
Росісю, ви хочете сказати? Жана перевели в Ліндау, і якусь секунду... Залишивши
здивованого
лікаря
на
порозі
Це не неволя. Росіяни наші він обіцяв відвідати їх ко
будинку вони потягли дівчи і Професійні оголошення
приятелі.
лись. Коли Жан від'їхав, Та ну до авта, що стояло на про
Таню охопив жаль. Жаль ня не відчувала туги за ним. тилежному боці вулиці. Таня Dr. Med. R. T Y L B O R
за те, що ці люди, які прий Навпаки, Дмитрнк і батько зрозуміла, що батька й брата 404 E. 9th St. (коло 1. Ев.) NYC
шли визволити їх з-під ні частіше згадували його. І так вже забрали і зробили засід
TeL GRamcrcy 5-3993
мецького ярма, р а х у в а л и вони б лишилися тільки до ку на неї. В її душі відбува Внутрішні недуги -Flouroscopy
найзапеклішнх торогів Укра брими приятелями, як би не лася тяжка боротьба. їй рап X-Ray, Electrocardiograph, Ana
їни своїми приятелями. Во жах большевнцького терору,, том стало чомусь дивно, що lysis. Переводимо аналізу кровн
для супружих дозволів.
рогів не лише України, а що неочікувано ввірвався в ці чужі люди мають право
Офісові години: щодня 1-3 1 5-8
всього людства. Меделін не життя Тані..
ловити її, як мисливці лов попах В неділі від 10-2 попах.
була перша, що так говори
З того часу почалися най лять звіря. її хотять знищити
ла. Тієї ж думки була біль тяжчі спогади з життя дівчи за те, що вона не хоче бути
Dr. S. C H E R N O F F
шість французів, з якими во ни в Ванґені. Ті безконечні рабинею; хоче вільно жиги,
на мала нагоду говорити. А дні тривоги і чекання, що ось як живуть інші, що не попа 223—2nd Ave. (cor. 14 St) NYC
TeL GRamcrcy 7-7897
Жан? Жан не говорив цього, і вони опиняться в руках ли під чобіт червоного ката.
бо вона розповідала йому ба червоних. Холодні, дощові Думки Тані почали плутати Острі a довгочасні недуга чоло
і жінок. Шкірні. X-Ray.
гато про життя під Росією, дні в лісі, а потім заморозки, ся. Вона не оборонялася, як віків
Роздуття жал лікуємо без опе
але він напевно її не розу перший сніг і прихід Нового її вели до авта. Відчувала рації. Переводимо' аналізу кро
мів. Одначе тепер Жан, зда Року, що їх застав в тій иа- страшну втому. І лише, коли вн для супружих дозволів. —
валося, добре зрозумів бо піврозваленій хатинці. Тоді контур авта з'явився перед ії Офісові години: Щодня від 10
рано, до 6:45- ввечері.
ротьбу в душі молодої дівчи якраз з а б р а л и маленьку затуманеними очима, вона
ни, помітив сльози жалю, що І рочку з її мамою. О! Це все пронизливо крикнула і з усі Неділя від 11. д * І.- іго полудні.
мимоволі з'явилися в її очах було таке жахливе... Вони єю силою своїх слабеньких
і сказав:
лишилися самі, окружені во рук штовхнула ката. Остан
— Таня знає це ліпше, ніж рогами ,бо багато німців во ній не чекав цього, бо дівчи
ми. А крім того .коли німці роже ставилися до чужинців. на йшла зовсім спокійно, і
З європейським'дипломом. :
прийшли до Франції, н*"" на Вони стояли на роздоріжжі, він манйже не тримав її. Вир І Недуги міхура,' шкіри, кровн !;
не
знаючи,
що
зробити,
щоб
рід відчував неволю, чому ж
й недомагання тазових
вавшись на мить, Таня з
українці не мають відчувати вирватись з такого скрутного криком почала бігти по вули
органів.
;;
становища. Ховатися в лісах ці. Чого сподівалася вона? ! Нервовість, Ослаблення за- і
її під Росією?!
;
дюз,
Катаральний
стан,
Таня вдячно глянула на було неможливо більше для Дівчина не знала сама тоді.
Ул}»кус (боляк).!;
француза і оцінила його ще них, бо Дмитрик був засту Відчувала лише грізну небез ;; Структура,
ОГЛЯДИНИ ПОПАДАННЯ !|
джений. І тоді Таня з бать пеку за собою. Вулиця була
більше.
КРОЇШ $3.00.
Щоб припинити неприємну ком вирішили віддатися під порожня. Але ось показалося :; 7 будні: 10—2 а іт-9 годшга. j j
опіку
Бога
і
лишитися
в
сво
ромову для Тані, Жан запро
світло над'їжджаючого авта,
128 EAST 86th" STREET jj
сив її до танку, і вони знову єму помешканні. Таня ввесь і Таня бігла просто до нього.
Над зупинкою підземки
час
сиділа
біля
брата,
здрига
понеслися по залі під звуки
Страх дадавав їй сили, вона
ЛексіиГтоа Еаеню.
чарівної музики, що її красу лася при шумові кожного ав- бігла швидко, але кати вже • • Центральне положення, до-;
Таня знову відчувала всією та і тупоті людських ніг, а майже досягали її. І, ко
гідний доступ звідусіль.
силою своєї молодої душі. батько більшість часу стояв ли авто було вже за кілька : • Окремі недальні для жінок. !
Відчувала також, що не боя біля вікна. Одного вечора, ко кроків від неї, міцні руки схо
лася почути від Жана слово ли Дмитрвкові було особли пили її. Дівчина закричала
про одруження, хоч сама не во погано, Таня, не зважаючи знову, але в ту мить велика Можна набути* нову повість
знала, що відповіла б йому на небезпеку, пішла за ні рука стиснула її уста. Одначе
В. ЧАЛЛЕНКА
тепер. Одначе француз не мецьким лікарем. Батько й той, хто сидів в авті, помітив
Дмитрик
лишилися
самі.
А
згадував більше про це. Коли
боротьбу трьох людей. І, коли
Жан вівів Таню додому, вона тнмчасом, доки Таня, добрав його постать вийшла з тем
довго думала про цей вечір, шись бічними вулицями до ряви на світло ліхт'аря, Таня
про Жана, і про те, що він ж відомого в Ванґені лікаря, та пізнала Жана. Кати хотіли
Ціна 1 д о х 50 центів
ублагала його іти до них, відтягти її одначе Жан закли
казав.
за примірник.
червоні
кати
відвідали
їхнє
Прн
замовленні більше як 10
кав
їх
зупинитися.
Коли
вони
— Що це зі мною? Невже
примірників — 25 % знижки.
я кохаю його? — питала во помешкання. Без жалю схо не зважаючи на це, йшли да
Замовляти:
пили вони хворого Дмитрика лі, француз загрознв їм піс
на себе саму.
"svjOBdfoA"
І знову й знову перед нею і понесли до авта, штовхаючи толем.
Р. О. BOX 346,
— Таню, — скрикнув він,
JERSEY CITY 3, N. J.
пізнавши дівчину. Таню! Що
бо що-до-того, то ти мене знаєш, я — хлоп-нервус гс- це все значить?
рячка, в разі потреби можу зробити з хати трупарию!
Ридаючи, Таня хотіла ки
І на цю тему не було між нами більше бесіди, раз, нутися до нього, але залізні
що я не хотів робити в хаті гранди, а по-друге мені було кліщі стискали її. В одну
ніколи, бо саме в цей вечір я припер був із Васербурґа мить ан зрозумів все. Він чув
UKRAINIAN
трохи товару — може з-півтора копи покладнів, масло, про те, що людей забирали
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
на
„родіну",
і,
побачивши
вудженку, і хотів, річ ясна, того всього краму якмога
AIR CONDITIONED
червоні зірки на шапках ка
швидко позбутися. А тут уже посутеніло і шановна клі- тів, зрозумів небезпеку для
Обслуга Щ н р а і Чесна
ентеля стала кукати через двері... Та, нараз, шасть, дівчини. Легко поклавши ру
Our Services Are Available
прасть! — як то вже ввійшло в моду в нашому таборі, ку на курок пістоля, він звер
Anywhere in New Jersey
розуміється, згасло світло! Що робити? Рад-не-рад бе нувся до бандитів німецькою
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
ру кошелика під паху і йду до 9-го бльоку. Поки, міркую, мовою.
NEWARK, N. J.
— Ваш одяг говорить мені,
в нас штромшпера, я порозпихаю трохи товару в дев'я
ESsex 5-6565
тому... Тільки я під дев'ятий — а тут блнк-блнк! — теж хто ви, але ця жінка моя дру
зараза кляпнула! Якби мені навмисне! Що ж, давай на жина, і я наказую негайно
зад додому, ну, кручуся, як дурний з тими покладка- звільнити її. Один з катів хо
тів сягнути по пістоль, одна
мн, немов тріска в полонці... Тільки я на сходи, а з на че Жан швидко попередив
FUNERAL HOME
шої хати якийсь довжелезний хабалнсько — смик! По його:
COMPLETELY
під стіну, та по сходах та на перший поверх смикнув!..
— Найменший ваш рух од
AIR CONDITIONED
Ага..! Темно, було, бо темно, це факт, та вже воно не ного,
З
А
Н
И
М
А Є Т Ь С Я ПОХОРО
коштуватиме життя.
НАМИ ВОТЕИТІ
без того, щоб я зразу не пізнав у ньому Славка Побігу- Отже...
NEW JERSEY
Кати стояли якусь хвилину
щого!
Ціни приступні для всіх І
Ух, круца-фікса, чую, що мене фебра телепає, чую, в нерішучості. Стріляти на
' Обслуга чесна, 1 м»»уроіт^ 1 І
що нині, при святій неділі, буде хтось битий, копаний французькій зоні було небез * У випадку смутку в родині '
печно, та й сягнути по піс
і за волосся волочений...! Але, зразу, якби нічого не ста толь не було можливости, бо
кличне як в день таж
1 в ночі:
лося, спокійно приходжу в кімнату, кладу кошелика на грізні очіи Жана говорили їм,
стіл, а її питаю в чемний спосіб:
що він легко здійснить свій
— Парашо, а хто тут був перед малою хвилиною? замір.
— Та ніхто...
у- Це неправда. Вона не
ваша дружина, — нахабно
. — Парашо, хто тут був?! — питаю.
129 GRAND STREET,
сказав один з них. — Дока
— Та пан Славцьо були...
cor. Warren Street,
жіть,
що
так.
— А що ж він тут, в нашій хаті, загубив?
JERSEY CITY -2. N. L
Таня сама не пізнавала
— Та ми удвоє трошки вчилися...
TeL BErgen 4-5131
завжди лагідного обличчя
— Гм, а цікаво знати, якнй-то предмет ви обробля
"""r-r-ft'crrrttttM.
Жана, таке грізне було воно * " "
ли напотетмки?
тепер.
— Та я нічого... тільки пан Славцьо загубили були
— Я французький офіцер,
на постелі своє вічне п'юро, і шукали...
грізно промовив він, — і не
•
УКР. ПОГРЕВНИК
— А ти, кажу, порадь йому в добрий спосіб, щоб буду давати звіту чужинцям
того свого п'юра більше не губив у моїй хаті, бо прн тій на французькій зоні. Як тре Зараджуй погребами
по ціні тав шгамгіі $ 1 Е А
нагоді може теж свою фраерську макітру загубити! І ба буде, то докажу це лише
щоб мені це було останній раз, чуєш, ти альфавабето?! в французькій комендатурі
Обслуга чесна 1 найкраща
Останній раз наказую негай
...Ну, так мені вимовилося — „альфанабето", годі,
JOHN BUNKO
но звільнити мою дружину.
через тую прокляту штромшперу чоловік був трохи під
Licensed Undertaker
Червоні переглянулися і
мінований і не тямив, що говорить. Але ж вона добре зняли тяжкі руки з рук дів
4 Embafaner
знає мою палку вдачу і повинна була мені на тому сло чини. Тані здалося, що тяж
Dignified Itinerate as low as
ві змовчати. А вона ще розпустила свою десятизарядку: кий камінь скотився з її пліч.
$15*. •Що?! Я фабета? Ти сам фабета! А хто по німках хо З риданням, сама не відчува
437
EAST
5tti STREET
дить? Хто на швабки гроші витрачає?.. А гузя... А гузя!.. ючи того, вона опинилася в
обіймах
Жана,
що
ніжно
пе
New
YofS
City
Ну, тут мені терпець увірвався, — як нащупаю за
Telephone: GRajnercy 7-7651.
шафою якусь ґерлиґу, та як стану з-пересердя торощи- стив її голівку, все ще не ви
пускаючи пістоля .направле
тн все навкола, то за одним замахом погаратав і жінку, ного вбік відходячих катів
і яйця, і горшки, і вікна, розгромив в хаті ввесь живий і Француз 'відвіз її додому і
мертвий інвентар, і так уже воював, поки поліція мене сказав, що за хвилину прий
не роззброїла... От, стільки і було мого гріха перед Бо де поговорити за батька і бра
УКР. ПОГРЕВНИК
гом та людьми. А тепер хай таборова справедливість та. Залишившись сама в кім
Заннмаоться похоронами
наті. Таня оглянулась довко В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
скаже своє тверде слово: Хто винен?..
ла. В кутку стояло розкидане
YORK 1 ОКОЛИЦЯХ
ліжко Дмитрика, ковдра ва
Контрольована .темпера
LOCAL — LONG - DISTANCE
лялася на підлозі, а круглий
тура. Модерна каплиця
MOVING — STORAGE
столик, що стояв посередині
д о у ж и т к у даром.
кімнати, був відсунений на
бік. Батько, як потопаючий
PETER
JAREMA
хапається за соломинку, ха
129
EAST
7th
STREET,
пався за цей столик, роблячи
В. E . БОГАЧЕВСЬКИИ
NEW YORK, N. Y.
спротив... І з новою, силою
335 E. 6 to ST.. NEW YORK 3, N. Y. — TeL OR. 3-2484
ридання вирвалися з грудей
TeL: ORchard 4-2568
Надія Хмара

хвилях життя

ДР. ДЕРУГА ;!

„ПІВТОРА
ЛЮДСЬКОГО"
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ІВАН БУНЬКО
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